CRPOA General Counsel
CRPOA WINS LAWSUIT
AGAINST CALIFORNIA DOJ
I am pleased to report that the Los Angeles Superior Court has ruled in our favor in
our lawsuit against the California Attorney General and the Department of Justice (Llanos et al. v. Harris et al.,
Case #BS163796). We brought that lawsuit in order to require the DOJ to register “assault weapons” lawfully
acquired by California reserve peace officers in compliance with California law. The court’s ruling contains 3
principal components:
•

it provides for the issuance of a writ of mandate ordering the DOJ to register the patrol rifle acquired for
law enforcement purposes by Officer Llanos as authorized in writing by the head of his agency;

•

it grants declaratory relief confirming that eligible California reserve peace officers are entitled to the
sworn peace officer exemptions for the acquisition, possession and use of “assault weapons” set forth
in Penal Code section 30630; and

•

the ruling provides for the issuance of an injunction preventing the DOJ from refusing to register an
“assault weapon” acquired by any California sworn reserve peace officer who is eligible and authorized
by the head of the officer’s agency to possess and use this firearm for law enforcement purposes in
compliance with Penal Code Section 30630(b).

A copy of the court’s minute order can be found on our website. We will be posting the writ and injunction
once finalized by the court.
The reasoning of the court was carefully and methodically set forth in the court’s minute order and is
consistent with the position we took in this case and in other instances presenting the same type of issue. I
recommend you read this opinion as it thoroughly analyzes the legal issues and aligns with our view on what a
“categorical exemption” in our statutes actually means, in particular that the Penal Code’s applicable
exemptions from the general prohibition on the acquisition, possession and use of assault weapons for “sworn
peace officers” includes reserve peace officers as defined in PC Sections 830.6 and 832.6.
The exemptions for sworn peace officers are “categorical,” which means that the Penal Code defined a
“category” of persons (“sworn peace officers”) and provided exemptions from the prohibitions on assault
weapon acquisition, possession and use (which prohibitions apply generally to other persons who do not fall
within that category). The effect of this ruling is that the DOJ must register “assault weapons” (as defined in the
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Penal Code) acquired by sworn reserve peace officers who are employed by police departments and sheriff’s
offices if they receive “verifiable written certification” from the heads of their agencies to acquire and use these
firearms for law enforcement purposes.
The court rejected the argument that since most reserves do not have off-duty authority (Designated Level
1’s excepted of course, who have the same authority as 830.1 officers), they are thus not eligible for the
exemptions. Not only is off-duty authority not even mentioned in PC Section 30630 as a pre-requisite for the
exemptions, a California Court of Appeal decision (Stanislaus) completely rejected that argument in the context
of off-duty concealed carry by correctional deputies. Again, this is discussed in detail in the court’s written
ruling.
While the ruling is still subject to appeal, and perhaps could be changed via future legislation, for those
reserves who have been waiting for this outcome, the news could not be better. The court’s ruling validates
what we have been saying for years regarding the difference between peace officer “status” and peace officer
“authority” in the context of statutes applicable to “peace officers” as a category of defined persons.
Please share this ruling with your agencies, especially those which have adversely changed or suspended their
rifle programs for reserves when the DOJ began rejecting reserve officer registration applications. If you are
authorized in writing by the head of your agency to acquire or possess an “assault weapon” consistent with PC
Section 30630(b) and for law enforcement purposes, the DOJ must now register it per the court’s ruling. I
recommend that all letters of authorization from law enforcement agencies specifically state that the rifle is
being acquired and used by the officer “exclusively for law enforcement purposes” or words to that effect.
Many thanks to the CRPOA’s outside counsel, Sean Brady of Michel & Associates, for his great work on this
lawsuit. I would also like to thank the CEO of the CRPOA, Kevin Bernzott, whose wisdom, guidance and personal
financial contribution on this matter led to this result, which will hopefully help keep reserves and the public
safe as we confront the ever-growing dangers inherent in patrolling our communities and neighborhoods.
Lastly, please let me know if you need any help getting your agencies to understand the court’s ruling and in
allowing you to acquire and use a patrol rifle consistent with what they do for their full-time police officers and
deputy sheriffs. Any agency which continues to believe reserves are not permitted to acquire and use patrol
rifles for law enforcement purposes would be mistaken in that belief, and I would be happy to provide guidance
on this topic as needed.
Thanks and stay safe,

Jim
Jim Rene, General Counsel
If you have a question or comment for Jim, please email Jim at rene@crpoa.org. Jim René is the General Counsel for
the California Reserve Peace Officers Association and a reserve police sergeant for the San Fernando Police Dept.
He previously was an LAPD reserve police officer for 15 years.
This article does not constitute legal advice and the recipient shall not be entitled to rely on it for any purpose whatsoever. The
transmission of an email request for information does not create an attorney-client relationship, and the transmission of any response
to such request or any other information contained herein is not intended to create, and the receipt thereof does not constitute, an
attorney-client relationship between sender and recipient. All liability with respect to any information contained herein is expressly
disclaimed. Under no circumstances may the recipient hold the CRPOA (or its directors and officers) responsible for any acts the
recipient decides to take or not to take based on any information contained herein or otherwise. The recipient is strongly advised to
consult his or her personal attorney in connection with any issue discussed herein.
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2017 Annual Awards Presentations

Part 1

By Nancy Elam, 2017 Awards Committee Chairman

The California Reserve Peace Officers Association was pleased to
honor several individuals at ARPOC 2017 in San Diego during the
Awards Luncheon on Friday, August 18th. Candidates were
nominated by their own law enforcement agencies or by a
General Member of CRPOA for special recognition of their
service to law enforcement, the community, or to the California
Reserve Peace Officers Association.

In this first of a series of
Awards Presentation
articles, those receiving
the Distinguished Services
Awards and Meritorious
Service Awards are being
highlighted this month.

2017 Award Recipients
Stephen Marshall, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department - Distinguished Service Award for Lifesaving
Scott Sand, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department - Distinguished Service Award for Lifesaving
John Vernali, San Jose Police Department - Distinguished Service Award
Thomas Fakehany, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department - Meritorious Service Award
James O’Malley, Mountain View Police Department - Meritorious Service Award
Dave Schwartz, San Mateo County Sheriff’s Department - Meritorious Service Award
Jeffrey Smethurst, San Francisco Police Department - Meritorious Service Award
Assemblyman Tom Lackey - Award of Appreciation
Luke Lucas - Award of Appreciation
Ed Deuel - Award of Appreciation
Rich Weimer - Award of Appreciation
William Miller, San Jose Police Department - Reserve Coordinator of the Year
Shervin Lalazary, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department - Reserve Officer of the Year
Bryce Patten, Ventura County Sheriff’s Department - Medal of Valor
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The Distinguished Service Award recognizes “distinguished service
by a reserve officer, SAR member or volunteer in policing.”
Considerations for the award include one or more of the following:
♦ Distinguished service either in a single act or over time
♦ Substantial assistance to the reserve unit and/or the department
♦ Substantial service to the community
♦ Training or teaching within the department
♦ Longevity with the department
The Meritorious Service Award honors “especially
meritorious service to the department in a duty of
great responsibility. The duty may be either assigned
or self-initiated. Superior performance of the normal
duties of the position will not alone justify the award.”
Considerations for the award include all areas of:
♦ Outstanding performance of the officer's duties
either in a single act or over time
♦ Extraordinary level of assistance to the reserve unit
and/or the department
♦ Extraordinary level of service to the community;
♦ Training or teaching within the department
♦ Longevity with the department.

Distinguished Service Award for Lifesaving
Stephen Marshall and Scott Sand, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department
(Officer Sands was not at the presentation)

Few words cause a sudden intake of breath and immediate quiet like “Is there
a doctor on board” or “Help, does anyone know CPR? Well that’s what happened
to two off duty Reserve Sheriff’s Deputies Stephen MARSHALL and Scott SAND on
April 18, 2017. They were shopping at a store in North Hollywood when Stephen
Marshall heard a woman calling for help saying “Does anyone know CPR?”
Stephen, who had just placed his purchases in the car ran back to the store and
told Scott “We have a man down!” Training as a first responder had kicked in.
Both Stephen and Scott are licensed EMT’s and Stephen is a POST certified
First Aid and CPR instructor for the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department. They
responded immediately and rushed to an adjacent store where they came upon a warehouse worker lying on
his side, inside a semi-trailer, unconscious. Telling a bystander to call 9-1-1 they began to assist the downed
man. Once the 9-1-1 dispatcher was on the phone, Stephen advised that the downed man was unresponsive,
had agonal respirations and his bowels had released, a frequent sign of impending death.
Both deputies began CPR, switching off, during a nine-minute response by Los Angeles City Fire
Department. Identifying themselves to fire personnel, the deputies provided current information on the
patient’s status. Through the use of a defibrillator, oxygen and monitoring equipment, the unconscious man
responded to treatment with a return of spontaneous circulation. The Fire Captain told the deputies that by
starting CPR within a minute of the man going down they most likely saved the man’s life.
For their exceptional service in providing life-saving care, the California Reserve Peace Officers Assoc. is proud to honor Reserve
Deputy Sheriff’s Stephen Marshall and Scott Sand of the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Dept., Malibu Search and Rescue with the
Distinguished Service Award for Lifesaving.
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Distinguished Service Award
John Vernali, San Jose Police Department
John Vernali has been a volunteer for 17 years with San Jose Police Department’s
VOLT unit, which is a community service based volunteer program. He regularly
participates in a child car seat program, educating parents on selecting the correct
car seat for their child and the proper installation in their vehicle. John works with
the parents and their children at their vehicle with this process which can be
challenging with squirming and squalling tots.
Have you ever wondered how those mobile speed signs get moved around from
place to place? John is often tasked with checking out a vehicle, hooking up the
speed sign and trailering it to selected destinations. He must ensure that the sign is
set up correctly and is in working order. Tracking of driver’s speed going past these signs has proven that
motorists do change their driving behavior by slowing down. John’s work has a direct and positive impact of
driving safety in the community.
The Santa Clara District Attorney’s office sponsors a school program for 5th graders which includes a visit to
the county courts and to the San Jose Police Department. Being extremely knowledgeable with the workings of
the police department, John is a regular guide for these students through their tour of the police department.
Visits to the Evidence Room, Range, Briefing Room, Police Garage and even the Communications Center raise
many questions from the students which John is aptly prepared to answer. With up to fifty tours in a school year
and twenty plus students in a tour, John manages the tours with patience and a smile.
John Vernali has been involved in countless other projects as a VOLT volunteer and is a proven asset to the
community and the police department through his dedication to this volunteer service.
It is an honor for the California Reserve Peace Officer Association to recognize John Vernali of the San Jose Police
Department with the Distinguished Service Award.

Meritorious Service Award
Thomas Fakehany,

Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department

Across 50 years of volunteer law enforcement service, Thomas started his
career in October 1966 with the Santa Monica Police Department moving in
1970 to The Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department beginning a 46-year association
with that agency. His service goes so far back that he was actively involved in
the searches for members of the Charles Manson family at the George Spahn
Movie Ranch in Chatsworth.
His current assignments include: Disaster Communications Station 22
Liaison Deputy, Malibu /Lost Hill Range Coordinator, Range Master and POST
Certified Law Enforcement Armorer. Deputy Fakheney has held a variety of
leadership and training positions up to and including Reserve Captain. His
personal and law enforcement skills are remarkable as he projects a warm
and cheerful attitude with his peers and the public. He resolves conflicts and problems with restraint, patience
and tactful respect for all. He is known for his extra effort supporting community service organizations and
outreach programs with LASD and other organizations.
Reserve Deputy Fakehany’s outstanding work over the years has been recognized by many notable
organizations including multiple awards by the LASD (four times as the Reserve Deputy of the Year), The City of
Malibu and its emergency services committees (5 times), The Malibu Rotary Club (twice), The Malibu Times
(twice), The California Legislature and Assembly (3 times), The California State Senate (twice), The United States
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Congress, The Presidential Public Service Gold Award of the United States, and as important, 73 letters of
commendation, thanks, and recognition by Malibu Citizens and Station Captains, who know his work best.
The California Reserve Peace Officers Association joins with other organizations and agencies by honoring Reserve
Deputy Thomas Fakehany of the Los Angeles Sheriff’s Department with the Meritorious Service Award.

Meritorious Service Award
James O’Malley,

Mountain View Police Department

In 1977, Jim O’Malley was sworn in as a Reserve Police Officer
with the Mountain View Police Department, quickly obtaining his
Level l Reserve Officer status. Displaying true dedication to his
duties through hard work as a Reserve Officer, he was promoted
to Sergeant about three years after becoming a Reserve. With his
continued commitment to events and activities, strong work
ethics and proven leadership skills, James was promoted to
Reserve Lieutenant.
Jim is recognized by his department as having kept the Reserve
Unit performing at a high level for countless years based on his
strong, proficient supervisory techniques. His knowledge of Special Events handled by the Reserve Unit is second
to none and his ability to work well with many different organizations is a testament to his supervisory skills.
Over the years, Jim has provided over 36,000 hours of his time to law enforcement efforts in the City of
Mountain View. September 17th,2017 marked forty years of dedication, commitment and professionalism by
Jim as a Reserve Officer.
It is an honor for the California Reserve Peace Officers Association to recognize Reserve Lieutenant James O’Malley of
the Mountain View Police Department with the Meritorious Service Award.

Meritorious Service Award
Dave Schwartz,

San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office

David Schwartz began his volunteer law enforcement career at age 17 as an
intern with the Burlingame Police Department moving to the San Mateo County
Sheriff’s Office in 1990 as a volunteer pilot, and then, in 1996, as a reserve
deputy sheriff. As a Level I Reserve Deputy, Dave has worked in many different
areas of the Sheriff’s Office including patrol, custody, transportation, air support,
investigations and professional standards bureau.
He is currently assigned to the San Francisco International Airport
Investigations Unit, working as a detective. Previously, Dave was instrumental in
a significant multi-year project involving the purchase and equipping of a new
Sheriff’s surveillance aircraft. Dave provided initial justification to purchase and equip the $2.1 million-dollar
aircraft; obtained grant funding; worked closely with vendors and oversaw modifications and installations on
the aircraft; actually flew the aircraft across the country to its home base in California; and assisted with the
development of a tactical flight officer program. He still continues to work on programs and updates for this
aircraft.
Reserve Deputy Schwartz, for many years, has been managing the reserve staffing for all events, even
creating websites utilized by the Reserve and Air Support Units. He provides one on one orientation for newly
hired reserve officers and has worked with Command Staff to write general orders for the Reserve Unit. Dave
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has been selfless in his desire to serve the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office and his community over the past
40 years.
In recognition for his dedication and hard work, the California Reserve Peace Officers Association is pleased to honor
Reserve Deputy David Schwartz of the San Mateo County Sheriff’s Office with the Meritorious Service Award.

Meritorious Service Award
Jeffrey Smethurst,

San Francisco Police Department

Even while well established in a career with PG&E, Jeffrey Smethurst
always had a strong desire to become a police officer. In pursuit of that ideal,
he went to school, obtained a POST Level 1 Certificate, and in 1999 was sworn
in as a Reserve Officer with the San Francisco Police Department.
As a reserve officer, Jeff was extremely active in his duties and routinely
contributed 50 to 60 patrol hours a month. He trained in various aspects of
background investigations and was hand-selected to be a part of a team
involved with interviewing and evaluating potential reserve officer
candidates. Jeff was recognized for his leadership skills with a promotion to
squad leader and was honored as Reserve Officer of the Year by the San
Francisco Police Department.
In 2006, after a 30-plus year career with PG&E, Jeff retired at age 56. Still in pursuit of his dream, he applied
to and was accepted into the San Francisco Police Academy. Having a law enforcement background as a reserve
officer combined with his life experiences and strong leadership skills, Jeff was an obvious choice by election as
president of his academy class. After graduating from the academy and completing his field training, Jeff was
assigned to patrol. While on patrol, Jeff made a special effort to collaborate with reserve officers to enhance
their patrol skills and assist them with any issues or concerns, something that had never been done in the past.
In 2013, the reserve unit came under control of the Police Administration Unit and was relocated to the
police academy. His experience as a reserve officer was recognized by the Chief of Police who appointed Jeff as
the Reserve Unit Coordinator. He conducted monthly reserve officer training sessions at the academy,
scheduled and supervised weekend night patrols as well as special events and other assignments. In 2016, Jeff
Smethurst was promoted to Sergeant, returning to station duty, However, as a collateral duty, he maintained
supervision as Reserve Coordinator. A new Chief of Police was hired in 2017 and the Reserve Unit no longer fell
under Jeff’s supervision. However, remembering where he started in his law enforcement career as a reserve
officer, Jeff Smethurst still actively provides support and assistance to reserves out in the field.
For his many years of dedicated service as a reserve, and now as a fulltime sergeant, the California Reserve Peace
Officers Association takes great pride in presenting the Meritorious Service Award to Sergeant Jeff Smethurst of the
San Francisco Police Department.

In next month’s issue of the BackUp,
watch for the next Awards Presentations
article featuring the Award of Appreciation honorees.
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
CRPOA and POST
In San Diego at ARPOC last August, Manny Alvarez, the POST Commission
Executive Director, along with Senior Consultant Jeff Dunn who leads the Reserve
Peace Officer program at POST, joined your Association's board of directors for a
frank exchange of views. Following that, I had the chance to continue engaging
Manny over lunch. And we have been in touch subsequently.
We reaffirmed that we appreciate the relationship we enjoy with POST,
consider them our partner, and look forward to further constructive engagement.
More reserves, appropriately selected and trained, are in everyone’s best interest.
On that point, recruitment is our biggest challenge. Over the past years, the number of actively serving
reserve peace officers in California has dropped dramatically. I attribute that to a decline in the spirit of
volunteerism throughout the land coupled with the increasing age of those still serving – we are a “dying breed.”
I told Mr. Alvarez that the single most important thing POST can do to replenish the ranks is to encourage
presenters to offer the Regular Basic Course in Modular Format in the extended format. The needs of the career
reserve, as opposed to the transitional reserve who aspires to be a full time peace officer, are such that it is
nearly impossible for prospective career reserves to attend the Regular Basic Course in intensive format due to
the demands of the paying job that provides their livelihood. As the number of modular / extended presenters’
declines, so does the reserve population.
As an aside, I did not suggest, and your Association would not support, reducing either standards for training
and selection, or for perishable skills and CPT. You can’t train too much for a job that can kill you.
Mr. Alvarez clearly feels there is an important role for reserve peace officers in California law
enforcement. POST's current training priority for reserves is the rural areas where they are being asked for help
by Chiefs and Sheriffs who rely heavily on Level I reserves to fulfill their mission. Siskiyou County and Imperial
County, at polar ends of the state, are the first two locales benefitting from POST's focus.
As Mr. Alvarez assured me, "Those counties have asked, and although it will come at a financial cost to POST
to get them up to speed and provide them the necessary training, we are up for it."
I look forward to continuing constructive engagement with our partners at POST. I'll sign off this month
with a terrible pun... I'll keep you posted.
Kevin Bernzott is the Chief Executive Officer of CRPOA and a reserve sergeant for the Ventura County Sheriff’s Office.
Kevin welcomes your questions and comments. Email him at bernzott@crpoa.org

Making A Difference - think about it

“The sun shines different ways in winter and summer.
We shine different ways in the seasons of our lives.”
-– Terri Guillermets
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ARPOC UPDATE
By Mike Voorhees

2017---Wrap-up
If you attended ARPOC 2017 in San Diego, thank you! Attending the Annual
Reserve Peace Officer Conference helps support your organization, makes the
experience better for everyone else attending and provides you with an experience
to receive top notch training, satisfy your POST CPT requirements and get to know
your fellow members. If you didn’t make it to the conference this year you missed
a good one. Reviews from those who attended were uniformly positive. There was a good selection of classes,
some new and some recurring. And our hotel, the Crowne Plaza, provided a bonus this year, a hot breakfast
buffet!
In the next couple of weeks, we’ll be sending a Direct Impact email requesting you to complete a short
survey about ARPOC 2017 in which you’ll review our just-past conference and express your desires for future
conferences. Please take 5 minutes to complete the survey! We need to know your likes, dislikes and
suggestions.

ARPOC 2018---Sacramento
We have selected the DoubleTree Hotel on Arden in Sacramento for next year. Based on our survey results,
Sacramento was the #2 choice for Northern California conference locations. (The #1 survey choice, South Lake
Tahoe, turned out to be problematical as there is no hotel with sufficient space to house us, provide the number
of classrooms we need and serve lunch to all of us at one time in one location. Yes, Stateline, Nevada is only a
hop, skip and jump away with many large hotels but we learned at ARPOC 2006 that locating the conference
out-of-state was full of problems for many attendees and instructors.) The dates are August 15 through 18,
2018.
The Doubletree treated us well and got good reviews for ARPOC 2015. Near one of the freeways, it offers
many nearby restaurants and just a few minutes’ drive to Old Town and the state capitol. 2018 will also be the
end of the two-year POST Continuing Professional Training cycle so you’ll be able to complete your required 24
hours, attending classes not generally available at most agencies.
The conference chairman for next year will be director Pete Downs. Pete has a proven track record for
organization and people skills, having been vice president for legislative affairs for a major wine producer for
many years. As most of you know, Pete is also our vice president for legislative affairs and has been doing
yeoman’s work in Sacramento, coordinating with president Jim Lombardi and the members of our legislative
committee. One of Pete’s goals is to have the classes selected by January so that the search for appropriate
instructors can be completed by March and the conference brochure available to you for registration by April.
This is where your prompt response to the upcoming survey comes in; we need your help to tell us which classes
need repeating and which new classes need to be offered.
Mike Voorhees is a practicing attorney, retired reserve assistant sheriff at Sonoma County S.O.
and Chairman of the Board Emeritus of CRPOA.
He welcomes your questions and comments! Email him at voorhees@crpoa.org.
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WELCOME NEW CRPOA MEMBERS
Between 7/16/2017 and 9/15/2017
John Vernali San Jose PD
Harrison Hellwig Sutter SO
Duana Pera Kern SO
Stone James Los Angeles SD
Jose Barragan Imperial SO
Graham Hill Rio Dell PD
Robert Ferrell Santa Paula PD
Manual Houston Sutter SO
Ted Rogers Mountain View PD
David Castillo Oxnard PD
Charles Bohl Kings Co. SO

Martin Cooper Redwood City PD
Christian Martin Imperial SO
Kenneth Leal Mountain View PD
Heather Albright Tracy PD
Matt Sabosky Manhattan Beach PD
Joel Dominguez Imperial SO
Donald Horn El Cajon PD
David Sansenbach Seal Beach PD
Joseph Oliver Santa Clara PD
Rob Mendoza Manhattan Beach PD
James O’Keefe El Cajon PD
Ben Blanton California City PD

Sean Harrell Clovis PD
Joshua Costner Kings Co. SO
Rich Medhurst San Diego SO
Steven Fry Kings Co. SO
Stephen Brtis Los Angeles SD
Edward Schwer Imperial SO
Rob Pipersky Montclair PD
Gordon Garewal El Cajon PD
Curtis Perkins Sutter SO
Christian Martin Danville PD
Ramvinski Sovann Signal Hill PD

Chief Financial Officer’s Report
September Financial Report 09 18 2017
ARPOC 2017 has concluded and I am pleased to report that we had 14
agencies that paid for their attendees to acquire POST approved training that
will count towards their 24 hours of CPT training required every 2 years.
Hopefully, next year we will have even more agencies that will subscribe to
this cost-effective way to obtain this required training. Agencies that take
advantage of this special opportunity receive the ‘Early Bird Discount”
throughout the entire registration process prior to the start of the conference.
The CRPOA Finance Office has now added emailed Member Statements
to ensure that both you as a member and our finance office agree on the state
of your membership account and to remind you that you have balances due in
case it may have slipped your mind. It also helps us to discover billing errors that we need to correct. These
statements will be sent to your email address that we have on file. We are continuing to add information to the
statement that helps you to easily determine the amount due. Payment methods are up to you. Credit card
payments for membership dues are easily completed online using your user ID and password. CRPOA does not
store credit card numbers so this is a secure method between you and your financial institution to complete
your financial obligation with CRPOA. You are always welcome to call our office. We are here to help you in
setting up this process. If you prefer, you can always mail a personal check to our office. Please make sure you
include a copy of the invoice or invoice number to insure accurate accounting for your transaction. Finally, as a
last resort, you can call our office during normal business hours, M-F, 8 to 5, and provide us with the invoice
information and your credit card information and we will complete the transaction for you. We DO NOT
recommend that you mail credit card payments.
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I would like to remind our members that the email address that you have entered in the CRPOA
Membership Database is also your “User ID” in the Membership Database. You can change your email address
but please make sure that we know when you make this Membership Database update. We also need to update
your Financial Database record as well.
This month we added 34 new members to the Membership Database. It is my pleasure to report that our
financial condition remains sound. The current month closed with all our current obligations met.
Chuck Adams is the Chief Financial Officer for CRPOA.
He is also a retired reserve commander for the Los Gatos Police Dept.
Chuck welcomes your calls and emails; you may contact him at 408-371-8239 or cadams@CRPOA.org

ARPOC
CROWNE 2017
PLAZA HOTEL
San Diego-Mission Valley

It was a great time, the weather was warm and
everyone enjoyed the training

Bulletproof Spirit
Firearms Training

Active Shooter &
Tactical Clearing,

Tactical Casualty Care
15 minutes of
Video Fame or
Shame,
Surviving Police
Work in the 21st
Century,
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SWAT Tactics for the
Patrol Officer
First Aid/CPR/AED,

BREAKING BAD - Avoiding
the Chemical Bullet,

Off-Duty Survival,

Getting to
Guilty in
Sexual
Assault
Cases,

Reserve Coordinators Workshops

Vehicle Unlock and
Urban Tracking.
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ARPOC Conference Classes were all great!

ARPOC 2018 Plan on great training and networking
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